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Education is Formed 



For information about 
George Briggs’ 
professional career and 
accomplishments, a good 
reference is his biography 
published in the Journal of 
Nutrition in 1997 (Volume 
127, pages 2267–2269). 





First Meeting in  
Berkeley, July 2, 1968 

• George Briggs: President (Nutrition Sciences, UCB) 
• Ruth Huenemann: President-Elect (Public Health, UCB) 
• George Stewart: Secretary  (Food Science, UCD) 
• Gaylord Whitlock: Treasurer (Ag Extension, UCB) 
• Helen Walsh: Director at Large (Calif Dept. Public Health) 

Articles of Incorporation filed in 
California on June 10, 1968 and 
five members of the Board of 
Directors were named.  



Jean Mayer, Special Consultant to 
President Nixon, and George Briggs, 
Panel Chair, distributing the 
Journal’s first supplement issue at 
the White House Conference on 
Food, Nutrition, and Health.  

December, 1969 



Supplement I: Review of Studies on Vitamin and 
Mineral Nutrition in the United States, 1950-1968 
 
Quotes from Briggs: 
This review  . . . indicates that the nutrition of our nation 

has deteriorated in recent years.  
This picture of our nation’s nutrition should shake any 

complacency, and crystallize our thinking to provide 
stimulus to progress.   
The work of applied nutritionists is only beginning. 
Society is only beginning to understand the breadth of this 

subject of nutrition so vital to everyone 



Los Angeles Times, July, 1970 



Timeline: 
July, 1968: First meeting, Board of Directors elected 

Fall, 1968: Prototype Journal published 

Summer 1969: Published Volume 1, Number 1 of Journal 

Fall, 1969: First Journal Supplement 

November 1969: Second meeting to plan expanded 
membership 

December 1969: White House Conference 

September 1970: Third meeting, first of expanded 
membership at Berkeley Marina, His Lordship’s restaurant 

September 1971: Fourth meeting, Scottsdale, Arizona 
 
 



2008: Fortieth Year of Journal 

Series of articles tracing nutrition education highlights and 
advances by decade, as documented in JNEB, was 
published. 
 
Elucidate not only progress in the field but also 

demonstrate how societal changes are reflected within 
our discipline.  
 
 



Goal and Purpose 
1970: Overall goal is to promote good nutrition for all by 

making nutrition education more effective.  It will be promoted 
at all levels: international, national, state, and local.  Activities 
of the Society, in addition to publishing the Journal, shall be: 
education, communication, and research. 
 
Today: The Society represents the unique professional 

interests of nutrition educators worldwide. SNEB is dedicated 
to promoting effective nutrition education and healthy behavior 
through research, policy, and practice and has a vision of 
healthy communities, food systems and behaviors. 
 
Future:  



George M Briggs  
What is Past is Prologue 

George M. Briggs passed along to his family 
members a strong sense of responsibility to 
learn from those who have gone before us. 
The Journal pages provide an archive of the 
development of our discipline and a collective 
memory of where we have been as nutrition 
educators, enriching our journey into the 
future.  



Vitamin B12 
1920s–1940s: Recognition that liver cured anemia. 
 

  “Intrinsic factor” in the stomach affects absorption of  
 “extrinsic factor” in food. 

 
1946: Briggs and his postdoc discovered a microbial assay 
          system permitting the rapid assay of vitamin B12.  
 

This assay system was crucial to the team effort 
led by Merck and Co. to identify vitamin B-12  

as an essential nutrient. 
 



Vitamin B12 

1948: Merck group (led by Karl Folkers) isolated the 
          “extrinsic factor” in crystalline form from liver 
  
1956: Dorothy Hodgkin described the structure of the B12  
           molecule, for which she received the Nobel Prize for 
           Chemistry in 1964.  
 
1971: Robert Woodward announced the successful  
          synthesis of the vitamin after ten years of effort. 

 



1958 Borden Award 
In recognition of: 
Basic research in nutritional  
   interrelationships. 
 
B12’s relationship with  other 
   dietary components. 
 
Collaborative work on microbiological assay techniques, 

instrumental in the isolation and discovery of vitamin B12. 
 
Development of experimental synthetic diets making it 

possible to determine effects of nutrition deficiencies and 
to study unidentified growth factors. 
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